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ABSTRACT. The purpose of this paper is to study the elastic behavior of the different kinds of sedimentary rocks from outcrops of the Middle-West region of the
United States of America, among those, Berea sandstone from Bedford formation (Ohio), Indiana limestone from Salem formation (Indiana) and Silurian dolomite from

Thornton formation (Illinois). To do so, it has been made in the Laboratório de Fı́sica de Rochas from Cenpes (Centro de Pesquisas e Desenvolvimento da Petrobras ),
measurements of porosity, density and elastic wave propagation velocity presented by each type of studied rock. The wave propagation velocities were estimated by

measuring the transit time ultrasonic pulses transmitted through the samples. From the results obtained, it was possible to compare the measured velocities with
predictions from theoretical models, as well as to observe correlations between the petrophysical properties of rocks and its seismic behavior. Understanding these

correlations helps to improve the interpretation of geophysical measurements and to improve the seismic method, which in turn has a direct impact on exploration

and development activities reservoirs.
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RESUMO. O objetivo deste trabalho é estudar o comportamento elástico de diferentes tipos de rochas sedimentares provenientes de afloramentos da região Centro-
Oeste dos Estados Unidos da América, entres estas, o arenito Berea da formação Bedford (Ohio), o calcário Indiana da formação Salem (Indiana) e o dolomito Silurian

da formação Thornton (Illinois). Para tanto, foram realizadas, no Laboratório de Fı́sica de Rochas do Cenpes (Centro de Pesquisas e Desenvolvimento da Petrobras),
medidas de porosidade, densidade e de velocidades de propagação das ondas elásticas apresentadas por tipo de rocha estudada. As velocidades de propagação das

ondas foram determinadas medindo-se o tempo de trânsito de um pulso ultrassônico de alta frequência transmitido através das amostras. A partir dos resultados
obtidos, foi possı́vel comparar as velocidades medidas com as previsões feitas a partir de modelos teóricos, assim como foi possı́vel observar correlações existentes

entre as propriedades petrof́ısicas das rochas e o seu comportamento sı́smico. O entendimento dessas correlações contribui para a melhoria da interpretação de medidas

geof́ısicas e para o aprimoramento do método sı́smico, que por sua vez, tem impacto direto nas atividades de exploração e desenvolvimento de reservatórios.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies related to the elastic behavior of rocks have followed a
growing trend in the last decades, given the importance of these
researches to the understanding and interpretation of seismic
and well log data. Currently, the seismic reflection methodis the
most widely used technique to petroleum exploration and field
development and, therefore, it becomes a fundamental tool to oil
industry. In this sense, the establishment of relations between
the rocks’ physical properties and their seismic signatures, from
laboratory measurements is determinant to the enhancement of
the seismic method capabilities, allowing the accomplishment of
quantitative interpretation.

Several practical applications of rock physics can be quoted
to sustain the relevance of the study of these properties, such as:
sonic log quality control and calibration through critical compar-
ison of lab data and log data; estimative of the seismic wave ve-
locities in saturated rocks with different fluids (important to sim-
ulate the seismic response and to the construction of exploratory
scenarios as well asfeasibility and interpretation of seismic time
lapse data sets); and the verification of the pressure dependence
of the seismic properties, once in situ there are effective stress
variation to which the rocks are put though during reservoir
depletion (Dillon & Vasquez, 2000; Morschbacher et al., 2010).

The scope of this paper is to study the elastic properties of
different types of sedimentary rocks in laboratory and establish
the relations between these properties (more specifically, the
compressional and shear wave velocities) and porosity, with
pressure variation and with the type of lithology. Throughout the
measurement of wave velocity in some of the samples saturated
with water, it was possible, also, to verify the validity of Gassmann
model to these rocks, even at ultrasonic frequencies.

STUDIED SAMPLES

To accomplish this work, it has been used 15 samples of
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks from outcrops of the Middle-West
region in the United States of America, being those, 5 samples of
Berea sandstone, 5 samples of Indiana limestone and 5 samples
of Silurian dolomite.

The Berea sandstones are from the middle-north region of
Ohio, in the neighborhood of Berea, next to Cleveland. It is part
of the Bedford-Berea sedimentary sequence, which extends from
Pennsylvania to Kentucky and it is from the Mississippian age.
The traditional vision accepted is that the Berea sandstone was
displaced in the Ashland and Medina districts, in fluvial channels
(Hillebrand & Coogan, 1984).

The carbonate samples (5 limestone samples and 5 dolomite
samples) are from the states of Indiana and Illinois, respectively
335 Ma, most part of current USA was covered by shallow seas
with warm waters. The skeleton and animal fragments deposition
that used to live in that environment allowed the carbonates ac-
cumulation in the sea bottom and, posterior, the formation of the
carbonate layers present in this region.

Table 1 provides the information on sample identification, the
type of rock, the age and their formation.

METHODOLOGY

The tests to determine the rocks’ elastic properties were made in
the Laboratório de F́ısica de Rochas from CENPES, Petrobras.
The wave velocity measurement system allows the measurement
of compressional, P (VP), and shear waves, S (VS1 and VS2), and
consist of an electronic part and a hydraulic part. The electronic
part is composed by an oscilloscope and a pulse generator and
the hydraulic part is composed of a hydraulic pump and a hy-
draulic vessel (recipient equipped with measurement metallic
caps which connect to the electronic part of the system), accord-
ing to Figure 1.

Inside the caps there are three piezoelectric transducers of
ceramic material to the emission and reception of the electrical
signal, according to the illustration on Figure 2.

The electronic part is composed by a pulse generator and a
power amplifier which provides a well-known electric signal to
the piezoelectric transducers of ceramic material located in the
caps of the hydraulic part. The transducers transform the elec-
tronic signal into a mechanical vibration, compressive or shear
waves, according to the operator’s choice and vice-versa. The
sample is, then, placed into the cell (measure head) and between
the sample and the transducers it is placed a coupling material to
distribute uniformly the acoustic waves all over the sample. Af-
ter traveling through the rock sample, the mechanic vibration is
received by another transducer, which converts it into an elec-
tric signal. This signal is amplified and after that, analyzed on the
oscilloscope. The recorded waveforms in the oscilloscope are
stored in a computer to further analysis.

The three cylindrical transducers that are built on each cap,
generate, separately, a compressional wave (VP) and two shear
waves orthogonally polarized (VS1 and VS2). The velocities are de-
termined measuring the transit time of the high frequency elastic
pulse transmitted through the sample. The signal visualization in
the oscilloscope indicates the transit time of the wave through-
out the system with the sample. The elastic wave propagation
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Table 1 – Information about samples.
Source: Archilha et al., 2012; ISGS – Illinois State Geological Survey and USGS – U.S. Geological Survey.

Rock
Sample

Formation Origin Age
(Identification)

BRS001

Berea
BRS002 Between

Sandstone
BRS003 Bedford Ohio, USA Mississipi and
BRS016 Upper Devonian
BRS017
IL011

Indiana
IL012 Middle

Limestone
IL013 Salem Indiana, USA Mississippian
IL016 (335-340 Ma)
IL017
SD005

Silurian
SD006

Dolomite
SD007 Thornton Illinois, USA Silurian-Devonian
SD010
SD011

Figure 1 – Photograph of the electric wave speed propagation measurement system.

velocity on the rocks is calculated dividing the sample length
(Δx) by the time (Δt) effectively spent by the wave on the
sample:

V =
Δx

Δt
. (1)

It is important to observe that the time effectively spent by the
wave on the sample (Δt) is equal to the time observed in the
oscilloscope minus the system time or the delay time to(Δt =
t− to), where to is the time spent by the signal in the electronic

part andon the metallic caps when there is no sample inserted in
the system, which means, it is the intrinsic system delay time.

The most traditional method of estimate the transit time is the
picking of a determined event, as the first break or the maximum
of the first peak. In the literature, the transit time estimative is done
by the reading of the time of the first break, which means, the time
of the first oscillatory energy that crosses the sample is the most
commonly used method. However, not always the first break is
an easy event to identify due to the presence of noise or other
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Figure 2 – Illustration on the hydraulic part of the elastic speed measure system in rock samples.
Source: Laboratório de Fı́sica de Rochas from Cenpes (Petrobras).

interferences in the signal, especially in heterogeneous samples.
That is why, in this paper, the transit time estimative was done us-
ing as reference, the time of the first peak after the first break to
P wave and the time of the first valley after the first break to S wave.
Considering the uncertainties associated to time and length
measure, the error in these velocity measurements is of the or-
der of 1% to 2% (Morschbacher et al., 2010).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to establish the correlation between the elastic wave’s
propagation velocity and the rocks’ characteristics, it has been
made tests of density and porosity of grains in the Laboratório
de F́ısica de Rochas from Cenpes (Petrobras).

Table 2 presents the porosity and density results obtained
from the samples.

Results from the Measurement of P Wave, S1 Wave and
S2 Wave Velocities
The wave transit time was measured increasing the pressure in
500 psi steps until it reaches 5000 psi and with a posterior de-
crease of pressure from 5000 psi down to 500 psi, also done
in 500 psi steps. Then, the velocity propagation of the compres-
sional and shear waves was calculated using the Equation 1.

From the transit time data acquired and with the support of
Matlab program, it was possible to represent the wave forms ob-
tained on the samples in study, in a similar way of a seismo-
gram. Figure 3 illustrates an example to each form of P wave,
S1 and S2 waves obtained on a Berea sandstone sample, partic-
ularly (BRS001). This procedure described to a BRS001 sample
was made to all of the 15 samples, obtaining the P, S1 and S2
waves velocities.

Based on the graphs obtained, it was possible to observe
that, at lower pressures, the recorded signal amplitude diminishes

and also the definition of the wave first arrival becomes less clear,
especially for the shear waves. For this reason, the correlations
made with VP and VS data refers to the highest applied pressure
(5000 psi).

Relationship between S1 Wave and S2 Wave
Propagation Velocities

The measurement of the propagation velocity of two shear waves
with orthogonal polarization, traveling along the core longitudi-
nal axis, is not sufficient for the characterization of the elastic
anisotropy, but may give some insight on this phenomenon.

Using the values obtained to both S waves measured, it
has been done the calculation of the anisotropy degree from the
samples applying the Equation 2.

V Sfast − V Sslow
V Saverage

× 100 (2)

Figure 4 represents the dispersion diagram for the measured
data between the fastest S wave against the slowest S wave to
the three kinds of samples at 5000 psi pressure. Generally, the
anisotropy degree is below 2% (of the order of the experimental
error admitted for such type of measurement), indicating that the
samples may be considered isotropic.

In general the S1 wave polarization was oriented with the
bedding plane and, in fact, in the Berea sandstone samples, this
was the fast shear wave direction. However, due to the absence of
apparent bedding on the carbonates, it was eventually observed
that the S2 were the fast direction in some samples of Silurian
dolomite and Indiana limestone.

Therefore, to the correlations, the average between the S1 and
S2 wave velocity was used, assuming that it is possible to con-
sider the rocks as isotropic.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(2), 2015
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Table 2 – Porosity and Specific Mass obtained in the laboratory – Cenpes (Petrobras).

Rock
Sample Effective Porosity Grain Specific Mass

(Identification) (%) (g/cm3)
BRS001 18.8 2.65

Berea
BRS002 18.7 2.65

Sandstone
BRS003 18.5 2.66
BRS016 18.9 2.66
BRS017 19.0 2.65
IL011 17.2 2.67

Indiana
IL012 17.0 2.68

Limestone
IL013 15.8 2.69
IL016 15.2 2.69
IL017 13.7 2.68
SD005 11.0 2.72

Silurian
SD006 16.1 2.81

Dolomite
SD007 14.2 2.82
SD010 16.7 2.83
SD011 18.2 2.83

Figure 3 – Example of compressional and shear waves recorded at different pressures for sample BRS001.

Figure 4 – Dispersion diagram for the fast and slow S wave velocities at 5000 psi pressure for the sandstone (yellow circles), carbonate (blue
triangles) and dolomite (green squares) samples. The continuous red line represents the identity and the dashed line a difference of 2%.
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Figure 5 – The relation between the P, S1 and S2 wave propagation velocities with pressure variation for one sample of Berea Sandstone (BRS001), one sample of
Indiana Limestone (IL012) and a sample of Silurian Dolomite (SD006). The data marked by squares represent the velocity measure with the increase of pressure and
the data marked by circles represent the measure of velocity with pressure decrease.

Variation of Elastic Wave Velocity of the Elastic Waves
with Pressure

The compressional and shear wave velocities increase with the
increasing of the effective pressure, due to the closure of the mi-
crocracks of the rock. In sedimentary rocks, the velocities tend to
asymptotic values at high applied pressures (Abreu, 2010). The
tests made these characteristics evident. Figure 5 illustrates the
trend of compressional and shear waves with the pressure varia-
tion, obtained on sample of each lithology.

For all the samples measured, it was observed similar trends.
It is interesting noticing the phenomenon of hysteresis more evi-
dent in the sandstone, because when measuring the velocity with
increasing pressure, it was obtained lower velocity values than the
ones measured with the pressure decreasing to the same points.
Which means, after the rock has been submitted to a pressure

increase, the elastic properties behavior suffer a light alteration
and with this, the P wave velocity at 3500 psi, for example, dur-
ing the pressure increase is different from the obtained P wave
velocity submitted at the same 3500 psi during the stress relief.
In carbonates and dolomite rocks, the hysteresis phenomenon
is observed in a lower intensity. These differences in hysteresis
may be due to the compaction of the sandstone in the laboratory,
closing grain contacts and small defects, which did not open as
the stress was relieved. As the carbonates are more stiff and ce-
mented compared to the Berea sandstones, they did not exhibit
appreciable hysteresis.

Although it did not happened a perfect coincidence of veloc-
ity values on the up going cycles, and in the stress relief cycles,
the hysteresis effects can be considered as second order effect,
generally, because it was not observed any marked variations in
the results.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(2), 2015
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Relation VP/VS × VP

One of the first accomplished works with the objective to dis-
criminate rocks’ lithology based on the ratio between the acoustic
wave propagation velocities was Pickett’s (1963). On this study,
the quoted author concluded that the rocks with different porosi-
ties have different VP/VS ratios, clean sandstones present ratio
VP/VS between 1.6 and 1.7, while limestones showed values of
1.9 and dolomites of 1.8. The VP/VS ratio is a good lithologic
indicator, because does not depend on the rock’s density, while
analyzing only a P wave velocity, the lithology indicator could
be considered ambiguous, once VP is a function of density-ρ
of bulk modulus-K and shear modulus-μ (Kearey et al., 2009).
Although this study has been done with few samples, it was pos-
sible to find VP/VS ratio values very close to the ones foreseen
by Pickett (1963), on average, 1.52 to sandstone, 1.75 to carbon-
ate and 1.77 to dolomite (Fig. 6).

Figure 6 – Diagram of the VP/VS × VP relations obtained to the Berea Sand-
stone (circles), Indiana Limestone (triangles) and Silurian Dolomite (squares).

Relation between P Wave Propagation Velocity and
Porosity

Using the data of compressional wave propagation velocity and
porosity, it was possible to establish a relationship between these
parameters (Fig. 7). It was noted that the data referring to Berea
sandstone are less scattered, due to the fact that this rock presents
very low porosity variation. For the Indiana limestone and Silurian
dolomite, the data are more spread, but in general, it is possible to
notice a trend to the decrease of the compressional wave velocity
values with the porosity increase.

Figure 7 – Diagram of the VP relation to porosity obtained to the samples of
Berea Sandstone (circles), Indiana Limestone (triangles) and Silurian Dolomite
(squares). The further points, referring to samples SD005 and IL017, can be con-
sidered outliers; possibly, there was some sort of interference during the mea-
surement.

Elastic Wave Propagation Velocity and
Fluid Substitution
One of the most relevant problems in the study of rock physics
is the seismic velocity estimative in rocks saturated with differ-
ent fluids, the so called fluid substitution problem (Mavko et al.,
1998). This happens because the type of fluid (gas, oil or water)
present in the pores influences the elastic properties of a rock in
different ways. Usually, when a rock is under a compressive ef-
fect, there is an increase of pore pressure, to which it resists to
the compression and, therefore, hardens the rock (Smith et al.,
2003).

The fluid substitution technique most widely used is based on
the Biot-Gassmann theory, because it allows the simulation of the
elastic behavior of the rocks under different saturation conditions
(Smith et al., 2003). Gasmann (1951 apud Abreu, 2010) proposed
an equation to calculate the bulk modulus (KSAT ) of a saturated
porous media from parameters known from the dry rock such as
bulk modulus of the dry rock and of the solid matrix, the fluid and
the porosity of the media. This way, the Gassmann theory fore-
sees a resulting increase in the effective bulk modulus, KSAT ,
of a saturated rock throughout the following equation (Gassmann,
1951 apud Abreu, 2010):

KSAT = KDRY +

(
1− KDRYKG

)2
φ
KF
+ (1−φ)

KG
+ KDRY

K2G

(3)

where:
KSAT = saturated rock bulk modulus;

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(2), 2015
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KDRY = dry rock bulk modulus;
KF = fluid bulk modulus or incompressibility;
KG = solid matrix bulk modulus; and
φ = porosity.

The dry rock parameters necessary to calculate the saturated
rock bulk modulus can be obtained by measuring the dry rock
velocities in laboratory. Considering that the rock shear modu-
lus does not change with saturation (Gassmann, 1951), the wave
velocities foreseen by Gassmann are given as:

VP,SAT =

√
KSAT +

4
3
μ

ρSAT
(4)

and

VS,SAT =

√
μ

ρSAT
(5)

In order to observe the influence of rock saturation in the
compressional and shear wave propagation, 3 samples were sat-
urated with water, one of each lithology, and then, it has been
performed new VP and VS measurements. The chosen samples
were BRS002, SD006 and IL013. In parallel, it has been per-
formed also an estimative of Vp and Vs for the saturated rocks
from the Gassmann equation (Eq. 3). To use this model, it has
been adopted some values on the table of mineral bulk modulus
(Table 3) and for the water bulk modulus, it was considered a value
of 2.25 GPa (Mavko et al., 1998).

Table 3 – Average values of the density and elastic moduli to
some sort of minerals.

Mineral
Density Bulk Moduli Shear Moduli
(g/cm3) (GPa) (GPa)

Quartz 2.65 36.6 45
Calcite 2.71 76.8 32

Dolomite 2.87 94.9 45

Figure 8 indicates the results obtained for VP and VS for
dry and saturated rock, compared to the forecast made by the
Gassmann model.

It was noted that the presence of fluids in the pore spaces af-
fects the elastic properties of the rocks and, consequently, will
affect its seismic signature. In the sandstone samples, which
present more porosity, the effect is even greater. In a general way,
the compressional velocity in rocks saturated with water is higher
than the compressional velocity in dry rocks. To the shear wave
velocity, it is observed the contrary; the addiction of fluid reduces
the shear wave velocity, because the shear modulus remains (un-
changed) unaltered while the density increases. The forecast to

P and S waves velocity done with Gassmann’s equations pre-
sented satisfactory results, with high precision data and errors
lower than 3%, even without respecting the theory assumption
of low frequencies to accomplish the measurements (Gasmann,
1951), once that in the laboratory, high frequencies are used. It
is also interesting to point out that the Gassmann’s model worked
as well on the carbonate rocks as on the sandstone. The aver-
age error for Berea sandstone, Indiana limestone and Silurian
dolomite were respectively 1.4, 0.5 and 1.2% for P wave and 3.8,
3.3 and 2.6% for S wave.

CONCLUSION
With these results, it was possible to study the correlations be-
tween the types of lithology and the of the elastic wave propaga-
tion velocity, as well as to verify the influence of factors such as
porosity, pressure and presence of saturating fluid in the elastic
behavior of the rock.

The velocity measurement under loading and unloading
stress paths revealed some hysteresis effect that may be as-
sociated with a compaction of the rocks on the laboratory. Al-
though these effects were generally small, the Berea sandstone
presented more pronounced effect compared with the carbonate
rocks, probably because it is relatively less cemented and stiff
compared to the carbonates.

The estimative of compressional and shear wave velocities
of saturated rocks from data measured on dry rocks using the
Gassmann equations were very close to the values determined ex-
perimentally (as indicated on Fig. 8), which assures the efficiency
of this methodology to the study of the effect of the replacement of
fluids in the seismic behavior of wells. The average relative errors
were less than 1.5% for P wave and 3.8% for S wave velocities.
This indicates, also, the importance of the empirical results in the
verification of the validity of theories and proposed models.

It is evident that the physical properties of the rocks from
laboratory measurements contribute to the establishment of rela-
tions between these properties and the seismic signature of the
rock and, consequently, it has many important applications to
the enhancement of the seismic method. The understanding of
these relations is crucial to better the interpretation of geophysical
measures.
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Figure 8 – Velocity of the samples BRS002 (Berea Sandstone), IL013 (Indiana Limestone), and SD006 (Silurian Dolomite) dry and saturated with water, compared to
Gassmann’s forecast.
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